Descriptive statement (may be biographical):

Includes 76 following material from original file 185-9:
1. New Financial Program (1936-1939)
2. Committee on Scientific Research (1937-1938)
3. Faculty Appointments, Promotion (1935, 1939)
4. Council on Medical Education & Hospitals (1938)
5. Department of Pathology (1938)
6. American Medical Association Correspondence (1937-1938)
8. Committee on Appointments, Promotion & Tenure (1935)

From original file 185-11:
1. Finance Committee (1935-1940)

From original file 185-12:
1. Reprint

Additional comments:

Processed by: __________________________ Date completed __________________________

From original file 185-13 (labeled "Miscellaneous Items to December 31, 1936").
From original file 185-14 (labeled "Miscellaneous Items January 1, 1937 - Current") includes library

matters.
Descriptive statement (may be biographical):

Includes:

- Charter + By-laws
- Intern Rules + Regulations (1940)
- Biennial Report of College (1938-40)

General Correspondence (1940-1941)

Includes info on horse show, medical education, and hospital business.

General Correspondence (1938-1939)

Horse show committee, intern education, nurses training, student admissions.

General Correspondence (1934-1937)

General Correspondence (1929-1933)

- Phila Hosp + Health Survey (1929)
- Merger of West Phila Hosp for Women + Woman's Hosp of Phila.

Additional comments:

- Original file holder # 185-15
- Fellowship in Surgery (1940)

Processed by: ____________________________ Date completed ____________________________
Descriptive statement (may be biographical):

Includes: (185-16)

- Financial correspondence (1929-1931)
- Jacob H. Vastine correspondence (1926, 1931-1933)
- Dept. of Cardiology (1939-1941) 1937
- Dept. of Biochemistry (1932)

[185-17]

1. Alumnae Endowment Bed Fund
2. Woman Teachers' Org. of Phila.
4. Mary Brown Free Bed Fund
5. Mary Schmidt Chandler Free Bed Fund
6. Room Costs & Bed Endowment
7. Mead Annuit
8. Lillian Wallace Committee

[186-17] Old College Buildings

Additional comments: envelopes (original) # 185-16, (Hosp. Dept. contract) 185-17 (misc) 186-17 (Old College Building) 186-18 (mortgage on new college building) 1929-1935

Processed by: ___________________________ Date completed ___________________________
Descriptive statement (may be biographical): Includes:

186-29
Testimonial Dinners to Dr. Frankl + Dr. Tracy (1929, 1940)

186-30
Wastle, Dr. Helene Lippay

186-39
Birth Control

186-42
Hospital Administration

X-2
Associated Hospital Service of Phila.

184-23
Julia P. Harton Memorial Scholarship

Additional comments:

Processed by: ____________________________ Date completed ____________
Descriptive statement (may be biographical): included.

Julia P. Hartman Memorial Scholarship.

Additional comments:

Processed by: ___________________________ Date completed ____________
Descriptive statement (may be biographical):

184-24
Julia P. Harton Mem. Scholarship
[Legal Document]

184-31

Additional comments:

Processed by: ________________________ Date completed: ____________
Descriptive statement (may be biographical):

184-75
Dr. Roberta Haskeburg + Dr. Marion Fay, Life Insurance Policies + General

184-81
A.M.A.

184-82
Bank Deposits

184-83
Correspondence of Dean

184-83a
Dean'sship Vacancy

184-86
Control of Patentable Drugs + Medical Appliances

184-88
Hospital Dept

184-89
Agricultural College

Additional comments:

Processed by: See
Date completed: 29 March 1978
Descriptive statement (may be biographical):

184-89  Agnes P. R. Grooms estate  legal documents

Additional comments:

Processed by: ___________________________  Date completed: __________
Descriptive statement (may be biographical):

[184-89] Agnes P.R. Groome Estate, Legal Documents 1932, 1939

[186-1] Henry Ave Bldg Campaign 1926-1930
Rochelle S. Yarrow Correspondence 1940
1921, 1923, 1924

[186-2] Williamson Farm 1925-1928

Additional comments:

Processed by: [Signature] Date completed 30 March 1978
Descriptive statement (may be biographical):

62-1
Bylaws, Amendments
Board of Corp. Minutes (1921)
Appropriations

62-2
Tallant affair

"Controversy over failure of Exec Committee of Board of Corporators to re-appoint Dr. Alice Weld Tallant as Professor of Obs. 1923"

Additional comments:

Processed by: ___________________________  Date completed _________________
Descriptive statement (may be biographical):

62-3
1919-1924 Misc., Faculties, Faculty Board of Corp.

62-4

62-5
General Correspondence 1925-1926

Additional comments:

Processed by: ___________________________ Date completed 13 April 1978
Descriptive statement (may be biographical):

62-6  Hospital Finance (1921-1925)
      College Finance

62-15 Contract with Dr. Margaret M. Dassell to
       direct x-ray dept. (1925-1926)

62-16 Commission on Med Ed. Supplent
       to 3rd Dept. May 1929 (Rept.)

B     YWCA property (1936-1942)

C     YWCA property

S     Strausse Complaint & Compensation
       Clinic

E     Medical License

I     Miscellaneous

144-51 4715 Meridian St. Mortgage
       This file folder is not represented in 16 orig
       set of cards.

Processed by: ___________________________  Date completed:____________________